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by granting you the blessedness of having children. May
your family prosper in the unity of prayer. May He make
your life prosperous and realize your desires and hopes.
May God grant you many sincere friends to help you in
your needs. May you become worthy to offer Him praise,
honor and thanksgiving in the heavenly bridal chamber.
May God bless you, the newly wed couple, and all those
who took part in this holy ceremony. Now, always (+)
(celebrant blesses all) and forever.

KNANAYA WEDDING
Marriage is a sacrament that involves an invitation for two people
to a new stage in life. It involves mutual, self-giving love that reflects
Christ’s love for his bride, the Church. Married life is a vocation requiring special grace that is conferred through the sacrament of Holy Matrimony. This grace is intended to perfect the couple’s love and to
strengthen their indissoluble unity. The marriage bond has been established by God himself in such a way that marriage consummated can
never be dissolved.
In the tradition of the Syro-Malabar Church and the Knanaya Community, the marriage service has some special components:
1. Tying of the Thaali (Minnu)
Knanaya thaali is in the shape of a banyan leaf which in its turn
resembles heart which is the eternal and universal symbol of love. The
cross on the thaali is made with 21 small balls. This 21 is the result of
the multiplication of three with seven, i.e., three persons of the trinity
and seven sacraments. The threads for thaali are taken from the
“Mantrakodi.” Seven pieces of threads are taken and they are folded
into three. These three and seven have the above said significance.
The bridegroom tie the thaali on the neck of the bride. This kind of knot
is known as male knot (Aankettu) symbolizing the stability of marriage.
Every woman considers the Thaali to be the most prestigious token of
love offered to her by her husband during the ceremony.
2. Blessing of the Manthrakodi
The groom covers the head of the bride with the Manthrakodi, a
garment of prayers, which is given to the bride by the groom’s family.
The gift symbolizes the Lord giving glory to His Church. It also acts as a
special symbol of protection and acceptance of the bride into the new
family.
3. Barumariam Song
Barumariyam is a Syriac song sung by the priests just after the
Wedding and Holy Mass. The priests pray for the new couples to Jesus, the son of Mary and bless them in the name of Jesus. Barumariyam in Syriac means son of Mary, i.e., Jesus. The same song is sung
by the Chaldeans on the important feasts like Easter and Christmas.

CEL:

(In a low voice, if there was a Mass) Praise to you, altar of sanctification! Praise to you, the sepulcher of Our Lord! May
the Holy Qurbana that I have received from you, be for
me unto the forgiveness of my debts and the remission of
my sins. I know not, whether I shall come again to offer
another sacrifice.

ÌùáÎùßÏ¢

BARUMARIAM
Barumariam Barumariam
Bar aalaaha eldes mariam

ÌùáÎùßÏ¢ ÌùáÎùßÏ¢
Ìùí ¦ÜÞÙÞ ÆíæÏWÆØí ÎùßÏ¢

Haavii kaukke barumariam
Aknii viyoosa barumariam

ÙÞÕà µìÕíçAb ÌùáÎùßÏ¢
¥µíÈà ÕßÏâØÞ ÌùáÎùßÏ¢

Kantes mayya barumariam
Be mammodiisee barumariam

µæLÖí ÎÏîÞ ÌùáÎùßÏ¢
Ìí ÎÞçNÞÆàçØ ÌùáÎùßÏ¢

Eekal pesaha barumariam
Amthal meedavu barumariam

¯µW æÉØÙÞ ÌùáÎùßÏ¢
¥¢ÄW ÎàÆÞÕí ÌùáÎùßÏ¢

Santhar rooha barumariam
Paareekleetha barumariam

ÖLV ùâÙÞ ÌùáÎùßÏ¢
ÉÞçùAí çÜJÞ ÌùáÎùßÏ¢

Sooha lasmak barumariam
Minkol poomiin barumariam

ÖâÙÞ ÜÖíÎÞµí ÌùáÎùßÏ¢
ÎßXçµÞW ÉâÎàX ÌùáÎùßÏ¢

Laalam almiin barumariam
Ammenuvammen barumariam

ÜïÞÜ¢ ¦WÎàX ÌùáÎùßÏ¢
¦çNÈáÕÞçNX ÌùáÎÞùßÏ¢

(The celebrant blesses the couple and sprinkles them with holy water).
-oOo-
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tor. May he support you in all your activities of life. May
he shower mental and bodily health, and earthly blessings upon you. May He help you to accept gladly the children whom He gives to you, and to lead them in the path
of sanctity. And may He make you worthy of offering to
Himself, praise, thanksgiving, and adoration.
CON: Amen.
(Holy Qurbana continues in the mass book)
(Presentation of the Bouquet to the Blessed Virgin
Mary after Holy Communion)
Concluding Prayers
CEL:

O God, our Lord, graciously extend your right hand of
mercy upon this couple. Protect them under the shade of
your providence. O God, who has blessed Abraham and
Sarah, we thank you for your mercy which has inseparably united this couple. Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Lord
of all, forever.

CON: Amen. Lord bless us.
CEL:

O Christ, our Lord, bless this couple. May the intercessions of the Blessed .Virgin Mary, our mother, and Saint
Joseph, the head of the Holy Family, make their family life
prosperous. May the prayers of all the Saints help them.
Lord of all, forever.

CON: Amen. Lord bless us.
CEL:

Praise be to God, the merciful One, who, by his immense
love, created human beings as male and female and
made them participants in the act of creation. May He
protect you by the sacrament of matrimony, in pure love
and unselfish self-offering. May this sacrament enable
you to offer to God your bodies, which are the members
of Christ and the temples of the Holy Spirit, as a living
sacrifice, which is pure and delightful. May God bless you
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HOLY MATRIMONY
SETUP: Thali, Manthrakodi, Rings, Rosary, Light & Lighter, Bible, and
Witnesses

CHOIR
Adiyilakhilesan
Narane shrishtichu
Avanoru sakhiyundai
Avanoru thunayundai
Adiyilakhilesan…

·ÞÏµV:
¦ÆßÏßÜ¶ßçÜÖX
ÈøæÈ Øã×í¿ßºîá
¥ÕæÈÞøá Ø¶ßÏáIÞÏí
¥ÕæÈÞøá ÄáÃÏáIÞÏí

Vanavar sakshikalam
Pavana mangalyam
Aaden vanikayile
Adima dempathimar
Adiyilakhilesan…

ÕÞÈÕV ØÞfßµ{Þ¢
ÉÞÕÈ Î¢·Üc¢
¦çÆX ÕÈßµÏßæÜ
¦ÆßÎ ÆOÄßÎÞV

Erumayallavaree
Dharamelorunalum
Eka sareerampol
Vazhanamennalum

§øáæÎÏîÜïÕøà
ÇøçÎæÜÞøáÈÞ{á¢
¯µÖøàø¢ çÉÞW
ÕÞÝÃæÎçKKá¢

CEL (Celebrant)
Anna pesaha tirunalil
Kartavaruliya kalpana pol
Thirunamathil chernneedam
Orumayodee bali arpikkam.
ALL
Anuranjitarai teernneedam
Navamoru peedamorkkeedam
Guruvin snehamodee yagam
Thiru munpake anacheedam.
CEL:

µÞVNß:
¥KÞ æÉØÙÞ ÄßøáÈÞ{ßW
µVJÞÕøá{ßÏ µÜíÉÈçÉÞW
ÄßøáÈÞÎJßW çºVKà¿Þ¢
²øáÎçÏÞ¿àÌÜß ¥VMßAÞ¢.
ØÎâ:
¥Èáø¼í¾ßÄøÞÏí ÄàVKà¿Þ¢
ÈÕæÎÞøá ÉàÀæÎÞøáAà¿Þ¢
·áøáÕßX ØíçÈÙæÎÞ¿àÏÞ·¢
ÄßøáÎáOÞæµÏÃºîà¿Þ¢.

Glory to God in the Highest

CON: Amen
CEL:

Peace and hope to people on earth, always and forever.

CON: Amen
CEL:

Our Father in heaven
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CON: Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come. / Holy, holy, holy art thou.
Our Father in heaven
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ÈÕÆOÄßÎÞçø
ÍÞÕáµÎøá{áKá
Î¼í¾á{ÕÞÃßµ{ÞW
Î¢·{ÎÃßÏáKá.

Navadambathimare
Bhavukamarulunnu
Manjulavanikalal
mangalamarulunnu

Heaven and earth are full of Your glory.
Angels and people sing out Your Glory;

PLEDGE

Holy, holy, holy art thou.

(The bride and the bridegroom, touching the Gospel Book with their
right hands, pronounce the following pledge prompted by the celebrant)

Our Father in heaven / Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come. / Thy will be done,
On earth, as it is in heaven.

BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM:

Give us this day our daily bread

We do promise,

And forgive us our trespasses

making the Holy Gospel the witness,

As we forgive those who trespass against us

that from today onwards until our death,

And lead us not into temptation

we will live together with one mind,
in mutual love and fidelity in joy and sorrow,

But deliver us from the evil one.

in prosperity and poverty,

For Yours is the kingdom, The power and the glory,

in health and ill health.

Forever and ever. Amen.

May God Almighty help us
SER: Let us pray. Peace be with us.
CEL:

O God, our Lord, You have called these servants to be
united in matrimony and to live in the unity of hearts. Graciously enrich these servants, the bride (name) and the
bridegroom (name), with these heavenly gifts. Help them
to form a family, which will live an exemplary life, observing your commandments. Enable us to administer this
sacrament worthily for your glory and for the good of the
human race. Father, Son and Holy Spirit, Lord of all, forever.

to live according to this promise.
(Lighting of the Unity Candle by the Bride & Bridegroom).
(Presentation of Roses to the Mothers).

SER: (To the couple) Brethren, bow your heads and receive the
blessing.
The bride and bridegroom bow their heads to receive the
blessing. The celebrant extends his right hand and holds
it over the heads of the couple and says:

CON: Amen
Psalm 45
CEL:

Listen, my daughter, and understand:
Pay me careful heed.

CEL:

May God Almighty bless you. May He enrich you with
internal beauty and the gifts of the Holy Spirit. May Christ,
the head of the Church, always be your ruler and protec-
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according to your will. Let it be also a symbol of their fidelity.

CON: Forget your people and your father’s house
That the king might desire your beauty.

(The celebrant sprinkles holy water over the Thaali)

CEL:

He is your Lord. Honor him,
Daughter of Tyre.

CON: Amen.
BLESSING OF RINGS
CEL: O Lord, Our God, bless these rings, which this couple
wears as a symbol of their mutual love and fidelity. In the
name of the Father and of the Son (+), and of the Holy
Spirit.
CON: Amen.

CON: Then the richest of the people
Will seek your favor with gifts.
CEL:

All glorious is the king’s daughter as she enters,
Her raiment threaded with gold.

CON: In embroidered apparel she is led to the king.
The maids of her train are presented to the king.
CEL:

BLESSING OF MANTHRAKODI

They are led in with glad and joyous acclaim.
They enter the palace of the king.

CEL: O merciful Lord, who adorns the human soul with the
eternal robe of grace, bless (+) this Manthrakodi. Lord,
who adorns the Holy Church, Your Bride with the robe of
glory, make them live a life of purity on earth that they
may be made worthy to wear the robe of glory in heaven.

CON: The throne of your fathers your sons will have.
You shall make them princes throughout the land.

CON: Amen.

CEL:

(The celebrant sprinkles holy water over the Manthrakodi, then he
takes the Thaali and gives it to the bridegroom, who ties it around the
neck of the bride. The bride and the bridegroom mutually put the rings
on their fingers. Then, the celebrant gives the Manthrakodi to the
bridegroom, who puts it over the head of the bride.)

CHOIR:
Puthiya Kudumbathil
Kathirukal uyarunnu
Thiru sabha vijayathin
Thodukuri anayunnu

ÉáÄßÏ µá¿á¢ÌJßX
µÄßøáµ{áÏøáKá.
ÄßøáØÍ Õß¼ÏJßW
æÄÞ¿áµáùßÏÃßÏáKá.

Avaniya munnathamam
Ambara veethikalum
Eedeen vanikayila
Aadima dambathimaar.

¥ÕÈßÏßÜáKÄÎÞ¢
¥¢Ìø ÕàÇßµ{á¢
¯çÆX ÕÈßµÏßæÜ
¦ÆßÎ ÆOÄßÎÞV

CEL:

Glory be to the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.

CON: From the beginning and for eternity. Amen.
Listen, my daughter, and understand.
Pay me careful heed.

SER: Let us pray. Peace be with us.
(The Altar Server brings the thurible and the frankincense. The celebrant puts three grains of frankincense in the thurible and blesses
them).

CEL:

Lord, our God! When the sweet fragrance of Your love
wafts over us and when our souls are enlightened with
the knowledge of Your truth, may we be found worthy to
receive Your beloved son as He appears from the
heaven. May we also glorify You and praise You unceasingly in Your Church, crowned like a spouse with every
goodness and grace. For You are the Lord and creator of
all forever and ever.
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(The Celebrant lights the candle reciting the following prayer).

CEL:

May the Savor who said, “I am the light of the world; he
who follows me will not walk in darkness, but will have the
light of life” be our guide and light.

MARRIAGE CONTRACT
CEL: (Name), do you accept (Name) as your wife according to the
law of Christ and according to the custom of the holy
Church, with free will and with full consent?

CON: Amen.

Bridegroom: Yes, I accept.

CHOIR:

CEL: (Name), do you accept (Name) as your husband according
to the law of Christ and according to the custom of the
holy Church, with free will and full consent?

Sarvadhipanam Karthave
Ninne vanagi namickunnu
Iiso natha vinayamode
Nine namichu pukazhthunnu

ØVÕÞÇßÉÈÞ¢ µVJÞçÕ,
ÈßæK ÕÃBß ÈÎßAáKá
§àçÖÞÈÞÅÞ, ÕßÈÏçÎÞæ¿
ÈßæK ÈÎßºîá ÉáµÝíJáKá.

Marthyanu nithya mahonnathama-Muthanam Nee arulunnu
Akshayamavanude almavinuthamarakshayemekunnu

ÎVÄcÈá ÈßÄcÎçÙÞKÄÎÞ_
ÎájÞÈ¢ ÈàÏøá{áKá
¥fÏÎÕÈáæ¿ÏÞvÞÕß_
KáJÎøfÏáçÎµáKá.

SER: Let us pray. Peace be with us.
CEL:

You, O my Lord, are indeed my Lord. You are the One
who raises our bodies. You are the savior of our souls
and the preserver of our lives. We are bound always to
thank, adore, and glorify You, the Lord of all, forever.

CON: Amen.
CHOIR:
Sabdamuyarthi padiduvin
Sakalarumonnai padiduvin
Ennennum jeevickum
Sarvesarane vazhthiduvin

ÖÌíÆÎáÏVJßMÞ¿ß¿áÕßX
ØVÕîøáæÎÞKÞÏí ÉÞ¿ß¿áÕßX
®æKKá¢ ¼àÕßAá¢
ØVçÕîÖbøçÈ ÕÞÝíJß¿áÕßX.

Paripavananam sarvesa
Paripavananam belavane
Paripavananam amarthyane
Nin kripa njangalkekaname

ÉøßÉÞÕÈÈÞ¢ ØVçÕîÖÞ
ÉøßÉÞÕÈÈÞ¢ ÌÜÕÞçÈ,
ÉøßÉÞÕÈÈÞ¢ ¥ÎVÄcçÈ,
ÈßXµãÉ ¾BZçAµÃçÎ.

Bride:

Yes, I accept.

CEL: (To the witnesses) Are you the witnesses to this marriage
contract?
Witnesses:

Yes.

CEL: (To the couple) As a symbol of the marriage contract, hold
your right hands mutually.
(While they do so, the celebrant blesses them).

CEL: May the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob be with you.
May Jesus Christ, our Lord, unite you with the bond of
marriage in order to lead a family life with love and with
unity of mind. In the name of the Father (+) and of the
Son (the celebrant blesses the couple and sprinkles holy water over
them) and of the Holy Spirit forever.
CON: Amen.
BLESSING OF THAALI
CEL: O Lord, who has accepted the church as your bride
through your death on the cross, bless (+) this Thaali
which unites the bride and the bridegroom in faith and
love. May this Thaali which is a symbol of unity, unite
them in unbreakable love and total faithfulness. May the
cross carved on it give them strength to suffer gladly the
difficulties that may arise in their life and to lead a holy life
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Avitunnaruli thiruvachanam
Eekatha marthyanu nannallla
Aadaam hawa dambathikal
Manava vamsa pithkkanmar

¥Õß¿áKøá{à ÄßøáÕºÈ¢
¯µÄ ÎVÄcÈá ÈKÜï
¦Æ¢ ÙìÕîÞ ÆOÄßµZ
ÎÞÈÕÕ¢Ö ÉßÄÞAzÞV.

Ninkrupyale karthave
Jadikasakthi vedinjiidam
Nirmalamayoru snehathal
Jiivitha sakhiye varichiidam

ÈßXµãÉÏÞæÜ µVJÞçÕ
¼ÁßµÞØµñß æÕ¿ßEà¿Þ¢
ÈßVNÜÎÞæÏÞøá ØíçÈÙJÞW
¼àÕßÄØ¶ßæÏ Õøßºîà¿¢.

Avitunnekia thunaye njaan
Hrudaya thalathil varavelkam
Jeevithkalam muzhuvan njaan
Orumayodennum meevidam.

¥Õß¿áçKµßÏ ÄáÃæÏ ¾ÞX
ÙãÆÏÄÜJßW ÕøçÕWAÞ¢
¼àÕßÄµÞÜ¢ ÎáÝáÕX ¾ÞX
²øáÎçÏÞæ¿Ká¢ çÎÕà¿Þ¢.

SER: Let us pray. Peace be with us.
CEL:

Glorious, Mighty, Immortal, and Holy God! You who are
pleased to dwell in the holy ones! We beseech You! Look
upon us, pardon us, and show us compassion according
to Your nature. The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
The Lord of all, forever.

CON: Amen.
Liturgy of the Word
(FIRST READING)
READER: Brothers and sisters, be seated and listen attentively.
A reading from the book of Sirach. (Chapter 26, Verses 1-4 &
13-17).

(Hymn to substitute the song above)
CEL: Praise the Lord with joyful voice, O faithful Church, the
daughter of the king of universe. Rejoin on account of the
divine bridegroom who betrothed you and led you to his
bridal chamber. He gave his body and blood instead of
bride price. He sacrificed and made you His own adorned
wife and poured in you the spiritual drink for all your children who stand in this holy place with full of joy. Therefore, we too praise Him, saying “Lord, praise be to you.”
CON: He is your Lord, bow to Him. O faithful church, the daughter of the king. Glory to the Father and to the Son and to
the Holy Spirit from eternity and forever. Amen.
CEL: O God of our fathers, be you praised. You created Adam
and gave him Eve as his wife to be a friend and support,
and the human race originated from them. You said, “It is
not good that man should be alone, let us create a friend
for him one who is similar to him.”

READER: (Bowing to the celcbrant) Bless me, my Lord.
CEL:

May God bless you.

READER:
“Happy is the husband of a good wife, twicelengthened are his days. A worthy wife brings joy to her
husband. Peaceful and full is his life. A good wife is a
generous gift bestowed upon him who fears the Lord. Be
he rich or poor, his heart is content, and a smile is ever
on his face.
A gracious wife delights her husband, her thoughtfulness puts flesh on his bones. A gift from the Lord is her
governed speech, and her firm virtue is of surpassing
worth. Choicest of blessings is a modest wife, priceless
her chaste person. Like the sun rising in the Lord’s heavens, the beauty of a virtuous wife is the radiance of her
home. Like the light which shines above the holy lampstand are her beauty of face and graceful figure.”
CON: Praise be to the Lord, our God.

CON: Lord, I receive her not by mere bodily desire but because
of pure love for her. Have mercy on me.
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Hymn (Psalm 98:2, 4 & Psalm 45:11)
CEL:
Ambara manvaratham
Daiva mahathwathe
Vaazhthi paadunnu

µÞVNß:
¥¢ÌøÎÈÕøÄ¢
èÆÕÎÙÄbæJ
ÕÞÝíJßMÞ¿áKá.

CHOIR:
Diwyathmaavin Geethikalal
Halleeluyya Geethikalal
Karthaavin Thirunaamathil
Nirmalamaaku manusmaranam
Kondaadam Innii vedikayil

ØÎâ:
ÆßÕcÞvÞÕßX ·àÄßµ{ÞW
ÙçÜïÜáÏîÞ ·àÄßµ{ÞW
µVJÞÕßX ÄßøáÈÞÎJßX
ÈßVNÜÎÞµáÎÈáØíÎøÃ¢
çµÞI¿Þ¢ §Kà çÕÆßµÏßW.

CEL:
Than kara viruthalloo
Vaana vithaanangal
Udkhooshikkunnoo

µÞVNß:
ÄXµøÕßøáÄçÜïÞ
ÕÞÈÕßÄÞÈBZ
©Æíç¸Þ×ßAáKá.

CHOIR: Diwyathmaavin …

ØÎâ: ÆßÕcÞvÞÕßX ...

CEL:
Pakalukal pakalukaloo
Daviratha maviduthe
Pukalura cheyyunnoo

µÞVNß:
ÉµÜáµZ ÉµÜáµç{Þ_
¿ÕßøÄÎÕß¿áæJ
Éáµ{áø æºÏîáKá.

CHOIR: Diwyathmaavin …

ØÎâ:

CEL:
Nithya pithavinnum
Suthanum Roohaaykkum
Sthuthiyundaakatte

(Song or prayer given below)

Aahladathoode karthaavine
sthuthikkuvil.

¦ÙïÞÆçJÞæ¿ µVJÞÕßæÈ
ØñáÄßAáÕßX

Aanandikkuka priya puthrii
Aathma vibhuushitha manavaatti
Nineyithaa thiru manavaalan
Manavarayinkal nayichalloo

¦ÈwßAáµ dÉßÏ ÉádÄà
¦vÕßÍâ×ßÄ ÎÃÕÞGà
ÈßæKÏßÄÞ ÄßøáÎÃÕÞ{X
ÎÃÕùÏßCW ÈÏßºîçÜïÞ.

Than thiru raktha sariirangal
Sthriidhanamaayi ninakkeki
Nine labhikkan swayameevam
Kurisil paavana baliyayi.

ÄXÄßøá øµñÖøàøBZ
dØñàÇÈÎÞÏß ÈßÈçAµß
ÈßæK ÜÍßAÞX ØbÏçÎÕ¢
µáøßÖßW ÉÞÕÈ ÌÜßÏÞÏß.

Aathma vishudhi pakarnniidan
Ninnil thankrupa varshikkum
Ninpriya suthare valarthanai
Hrudayanandam nalkumavan

¦vÕßÖáiß ÉµVKà¿ÞX
ÈßKßW ÄXµãÉ ÕV×ßAá¢
ÈßXdÉßÏØáÄæø Õ{VJÞÈÞÏí
ÙãÆÏÞÈw¢ ÈÜíµáÎÕX.

Aahladikkam sodararee
Navadambathimaroppam naam
Uchaswarathil waztheedam
Misiha nadhanu sthuthigeetam

¦·ïÞÆßAÞ¢ çØÞÆøçø
ÈÕÆOÄßÎÞæøÞM¢ ÈÞ¢
©ºîØbøJßW ÕÞÝíJà¿Þ¢
ÎßÖßÙÞÈÞÅÈá ØñáÄß·àÄ¢

µÞVNß:
ÈßÄcÉßÄÞÕßÈá¢
ØáÄÈá¢ ùâÙÞÏíAá¢
ØñáÄßÏáIÞµæG.

Avan ninte naadhanan
Avane vananguka

¥ÕX Èßæa ÈÞÅÈÞÃí ¥ÕæÈ
ÕÃBáµ.

Aanandikkua priya puthrii …

¦ÈwßAáµ dÉßÏ ÉádÄà ...

CHOIR: Diwyathmaavin …

ØÎâ: ÆßÕcÞvÞÕßX ...

CEL:
Aadiyile poole
Ippozhu meppoozhoom
Enneekkum aamen.

µÞVNß:
¦ÆßÏßæÜçMÞæÜ
§çMÞÝáæÎçMÞÝá¢
®çKAá¢ ¦çNX.

ÉßÄÞÕßÈá¢ ÉádÄÈá¢
Pithavinum puthranum
ÉøßÖáiÞÄÞÕßÈá¢ ØñáÄß
Parisudhalmavinum sthuthi;
Aadimuthal ennekum ammen. ¦ÆßÎáÄW ®çKAá¢ ¦çNX

CHOIR: Diwyathmaavin …

ØÎâ:

ÆßÕcÞvÞÕßX …

ÆßÕcÞvÞÕßX ...

Sneham chorium karthavin
Apadaanangal vazthiidam
Thunayay inaye nalkukayal
Maanava sneham surabhilamay

ØíçÈÙ¢ æºÞøßÏá¢ µVJÞÕßX
¥ÉÆÞÈBZ ÕÞÝíJà¿Þ¢
ÄáÃÏÞÏí §ÃæÏ ÈÜíµáµÏÞW
ÎÞÈÕ ØíçÈÙ¢ ØáøÍßÜÎÞÏí.
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SER:

O Christ, who have blessed the couple in Cana by your
presence, help this couple to lead a life of prayer depending on your help and experiencing your presence. We beseech you.

9

CEL: O Lord, sovereign, knowing everything. You are the
source of every grace and blessing for all in Your household. We beseech You to look upon us, bless us, and
show us mercy in accordance with Your nature! The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, Lord of all forever.

CON: Lord, bless this couple.
CON: Amen.
SER: For the unity of love, which is the bond of perfection, obtained through the fullness of the Holy Spirit, we beseech
you.
CON: Lord, we beseech you.
SER: Let us commend ourserlves and one another to the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.

SECOND READING
READER: Brothers and sisters, a reading from the Epistle of St.
Paul to the Ephesians. (Chapter 5, Verses 20-33).
READER: (Bowing to the celebrant) Bless me, my Lord.
CEL: May Christ bless you.

CEL: O God, our Lord, bless this couple to lead with success
the family life, which they begin with joy and hope. Fill
them with your peace and calmness. Make them worthy
to obtain the everlasting crown. Bless graciously their parents and other members of the family who made them
grow in your love. Bless us who participate in this holy
ceremony. Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, Lord of all, forever.
CON: Amen.
SER:

Dear brethren, the bride (name) and the bridegroom (name)
are going to be united through the sacrament of matrimony. The celebrant begins to pray for himself to administer this sacrament worthily. Let us all pray in silence,
with zeal and attention.

CEL: O God, who has given man life-long friend, we praise
your limitless providence. Enable me, your humble servant, to administer this sacrament worthily, which unites
these two persons who desire to become husband and
wife. Shower on me your graces abundantly. Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit. Lord of all, forever.

READER: “Giving thanks always and for everything in the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ to God the Father. Be subordinate to one another out of reverence for Christ. Wives
should be subordinate to their husbands as to the Lord,
for the husband is head of his wife, just as Christ is the
Head of the Church. He himself is the Savior of the body.
As the Church is subordinate to Christ, so wives should
be subordinate to their husbands in everything. Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ loved the Church
and handed himself over for her to sanctify her, cleansing
her by the bath of water with the word, that he might present to himself the Church in splendor, without spot or
wrinkle or any such thing, that she might be holy and
without blemish. So also husbands should love their
wives as their own bodies. He who loves his wife loves
himself. For no one hates his own flesh but rather nourishes and cherishes it, even as Christ does the Church,
because we are members of His body. For this reason a
man shall leave his father and his mother and be joined to
his wife, and the two shall become one flesh. This is a
great mystery, but I speak in reference to Christ and the
Church. In any case, each one of you should love his wife
as himself, and the wife should respect her husband.”

CON: Amen.
CON: Praise be to Christ, Our Lord.
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CEL:

CHOIR: (Sings Pre-Gospel Hymn).
Halleelooyaa Padeedunnen
Halleelooyaa, halleelooyaa

ÙçÜïÜáÏîÞ ÉÞ¿à¿áçKX
ÙçÜïÜáÏîÞ, ÙçÜïÜáÏîÞ

Nalloraasaya menmanathaaril
Vannu niranju thulumpeedunnu

ÈæÜïÞøÞÖÏæÎX ÎÈÄÞøßW
ÕKá ÈßùEá Äá{áOà¿áKá.

Raajaavin thirumunpil kiirthana
øÞ¼ÞÕßX ÄßøáÎáOßW µàVJÈ
Madhuvay njanathozhukkeetatte ÎÇáÕÞÏí ¾ÞÈæÄÞÝáAà¿æG.
Eettamanugraha purithanam
kavi
Than thoolikapolen naavippol
Thaathanumathupol Suthanum
Parisudhathmaavinum
Sthuthiyuyaratte

¯xÎÈád·Ù ÉâøßÄÈÞ¢ µÕß
ÄX ÄâÜßµçÉÞæÜX ÈÞÕßçMÞZ.
ÄÞÄÈáÎÄáçÉÞW ØáÄÈá¢
ÉøßÖáiÞvÞÕßÈá¢ ØñáÄßÏáÏøæG.

¦ÆßÎáÄWçAÏßKá¢ ÈßÄcÕá
Aadimuthalkee yinnum nithyavu ÎÞÏß ÍÕßºîà¿æG, ¦çNX.
Maayi bhavichiitatte, Aammen
Halleelooyaa Padeedunnen
Halleelooyaa, halleelooyaa
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The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, proclaimed by
St. Mark. (Chapter 10, Verses 2-9).

CON: Glory to You Christ, Our Lord.
CEL: The Pharisees approached Him and asked, “Is it lawful
for a husband to divorce his wife?” They were testing
Him. He said to them in reply, “What did Moses command
you?” They replied, “Moses permitted him to write a bill of
divorce and dismiss her.” But Jesus told them, “Because
of the hardness of your hearts, He wrote you this commandment. But from the beginning of creation, God made
them male and female. For this reason, a man shall leave
his father and mother and be joined to his wife, and the
two shall become one flesh. So they are no longer two
but one flesh. Therefore, what God has joined together,
no human being must separate.”
CON: Glory to You, Christ, our Lord.

ÙçÜïÜáÏîÞ ÉÞ¿à¿áçKX
ÙçÜïÜáÏîÞ, ÙçÜïÜáÏîÞ

HOMILY
KAROZUTHA

CEL:

(in a low voice) Jesus Christ! The light of the world and the life of all!
Glory be to the eternal mercy that sent You to us. Forever. Amen.

SER:

(The celebrant takes the Gospel and goes to the Bema in procession,
accompanied by two bearers of candles and incense).
CEL:

(in a low voice) Christ Our Lord! Enlighten us in your laws, inflame our
minds with your knowledge, and sanctify our souls with your truth so
that we may be faithful to your words and obedient to your commandments. The Lord of all, Forever. Amen.

SER: (At the end of the pre-gosel hymn) Let us stand and listen attentively to the Holy Gospel.

CON: Lord, bless this couple.
SER:

O heavenly bridegroom, who offered your life for the
church, your spouse, bless this couple to lead a life of
sacrifice in mutual love and unity. We beseech you.

CON: Lord, bless this couple.
SER:

CEL: Peace (+) be with you.

Let us all stand up with joy and devotion and let us pray
for this bride (name) and bridegroom (name) who are going
to be married, saying “Lord, bless this couple.”

O Christ, who has taught about the indissolubility of marriage, help this couple to lead a happy life with mutual
faithfulness and chastity. We beseech you.

CON: With you and with your spirit.
CON: Lord, bless this couple.

